Florida Engineering Group Opens Atlanta Branch Office
Civil Engineering Leader Extends Footprint to Southeast Region
(Orlando, FL) – Florida Engineering Group (FEG), a leading provider of innovative and costeffective civil engineering solutions to private and public clients, recently inaugurated a new office
in Atlanta, Georgia as part of its ongoing growth strategy. The new office offers civil engineering
and landscape architecture services.
Founded in 1993, FEG has emerged as a leading provider of innovative and cost-effective civil
engineering solutions to private and public clients. FEG is committed to providing
OUTSTANDING professional engineering services by exceeding expectations and adding value,
through exceptional engineering solutions delivered on time and within budget.
“I am very excited to be an official part of the FEG team,” said Rick Abt, Branch Manager of
FEG’s Atlanta Office. “I am eager to assist in FEG’s continued growth and expansion efforts.”
Abt brings over 26 years of experience in project management, engineering and landscape
architecture to FEG. His strengths include concept design, engineering production and the ability
to streamline the permitting process, resulting in seamless and expedited project delivery for the
client. He is a graduate of West Virginia University and has worked on several hundred projects
including all disciplines throughout Southeast United States.
“Rick is a proven leader with an extensive management background in civil engineering,
architecture and landscape architecture for land development projects across the southeast. I
have worked with Rick for over 18 years, and his current role with FEG is a natural progression to
a professional relationship, which we developed over these years.” said Sam J. Sebaali, P.E.,
LEED® AP, president and founder of FEG.
In addition to meeting present-day demands for FEG’s services, Abt will also play a key part in
cultivating FEG's business development growth in the Southeast region.
Sebaali added, “FEG has several institutional clients with presence in the Atlanta market, and we
look forward to working with them and others in Atlanta and throughout the State of Georgia. Our
goal is to expand our presence in the Southeast U.S. market and having an office in Atlanta is a
step in that direction.”
Florida Engineering Group (FEG)
Florida Engineering Group, Inc. (FEG) is a full service, multi disciplinary civil engineering firm
founded in 1993 in Orlando, Florida. Since its founding, FEG has successfully provided
engineering services to many private and municipal clients for hundreds of projects throughout
the U.S. and internationally. Visit www.feg-inc.us for more information or details about our
services or contact FEG Orlando at (407) 895-0324 and FEG Atlanta at 1-877-857-1581.
CKS Marketing Communications
Founded in 2004, CKS Marketing Communications provides event management, integrated
marketing communications strategies and public relations support to help businesses drive
results, leveraging creativity, talent and relationships. For more information visit
www.cksmarketing.com

